
same card as the lectotype (BMNH). No attempt has been made to separate the workers. M. mediterraneum:
LECTOTYPE: I have seen five specimens labeled ‘type’ (NMW). These comprise four workers and one queen.
The collection locality reads ‘Rotes Meer’ (Red Sea), collector (the queen, at least) Frauenfeld (handwritten
label). I have also inspected four additional workers, not labeled ‘type’. One worker, from Cadiz (Spain), coll.
(?)Rogenhofer (partly illegible handwriting), (NMW) also possesses a label indicating it was seen by Mayr in
1862, and I think it reasonable to assume it was one of the specimens, possibly a M. mediterraneum syntype,
examined by that researcher when he synonymized mediterraneum with subopacum in the same year. A third
label reads ‘Monom. subopacum det. Mayr’. Two of the remaining workers carry only the determination label,
while the third has an additional slip: ‘Frfld Rothes [sic] Meer 1855’. The label data presents a conundrum: all
nine workers are not only morphologically identical but have been mounted in identical fashion; i.e., one ant
glued lengthwise at the end of a point so its head overhangs the apex of the triangle. Even the points, pins and
glue are identical. The queen is mounted in similar fashion. The handwriting on the four specimens not desig-
nated ‘type’, however, is that of a different person to the one who labeled the five specimens designated ‘type’.

There are not sufficient data in either Mayr’s original description or on the labels to answer the question
of the type status of these specimens definitively. Mislabeling, possibly by an assistant, also appears to have
occurred. The original description, however, does reveal that Mayr examined one queen and multiple workers
from southern Spain. In the interests of the stability of the name mediterraneum, and based on the likelihood
that it is in fact part of the original type series, I am designating the Cadiz specimen a lectotype. Monomorium
surcoufi: LECTOTYPE: ♂, Algeria, Biskra, August 1919, at light (‘à la lumiere’) (NHMB – Reg. No. 213). The
lectotype (top rectangle) fixes the name for this taxon in which the clypeus and male reproductive structures
are said by Santschi to differ from those of M. cabrerai which has similarly colored legs. PARALECTOTYPE: ♂,
on same pin as the lectotype and with same data (NHMB – Reg. No. 213). Monomorium cabrerai: HOLOTYPE:
♂, Canary Isl., Tenerife, Laguna, 25.VII.1903. [Published collector A. Cabrera y Diaz] (NHMB – Reg. No.
213). This male was designated a ‘holotype’ by Bolton (1987), and since the length is given as single meas-
urement, it seems clear no other specimens were examined. Bolton’s 1987 revision is therefore deemed to have
given this specimen support for a holotype status (Code 73.1.2). Nb.: the labels on both this specimen and the
type specimens of its putative subspecies ‘obscuripes’ read ‘cabrerae’, but in the published description of the
former the rendition is M. ‘cabrerai’ and that of the supposed subspecies is ‘M. cabrerae’. All of this is part
of the general confusion and inconsistent taxonomy that has bedeviled this species. Since the worker after
whom the ant was named was presumably a male (the Christian name of A. Cabrera y Diaz was ‘Anatael’),
‘cabrerai’ should be the correct spelling, and is followed here. However, researchers have generally adopted
‘cabrerae’, as per the labels (e.g., Wheeler 1922; Bolton 1995 – but see Bolton 1987). Monomorium cabrerai
obscuripes: LECTOTYPE: ♂, Canary Isl., Tenerife, Bajamar, 10.X.1909, A. Cabrera (NHMB – Reg. No. 213).
The designation of a lectotype fixes the name for this taxon in which the male has uniformly dark legs.
PARALECTOTYPE: ♂, same locality as lectotype, 20.IX.1909 (NHMB – Reg. No. 213). Monomorium sub-
opacum intermedium: LECTOTYPE: , Canary Islands, Haria, Lanzarote, 1000 ft, 8 Jan. 1925 [‘8. 1. 25’] W.M.
Wheeler. MCZ cotype [syntype] 3–5 20875 (MCZ). The lectotype fixes the taxon name for populations of M.
subopacum found on the Canary Islands. The lectotype worker has been repinned with the original labels. The
subgenus Xeromyrmex represents an outmoded way of looking at Monomorium species related to the M.
salomonis group, and the possibility of its use being revived is highly remote, to say the least (see Bolton
1987), even if intermedium is brought out of synonymy in the future. PARALECTOTYPES: Ten workers (several
damaged) with the same collection data as the lectotype (MCZ). Two workers, originally on the same pin as
the lectotype, have been repinned with photocopies of the original labels. NB. The original syntype series of
43 workers included a worker of another species, whose appearance agrees with the description of
Monomorium medinae Forel (type material not seen). This is a member of the M. salomonis group, endemic
to the Canary Islands (Bolton 1987), in which the body sculpture of the worker is largely effaced. I have
repinned this worker with photocopies of the original labels and an additional label stating that it does not
belong to the taxon Monomorium subopacum var. intermedium Santschi.

OTHER MATERIAL EXAMINED: Prov. Toliara: Sakaraha, 15.ii.1993 P.S. Ward 11937.5773/4 (3 ) (MCZ)
11937 (3 ) (UCDC) 11932 (3 ) (UCDC).

WORKER DESCRIPTION.— HEAD: Head rectangular; vertex planar or weakly concave; frons
shining and finely microreticulate; pilosity of frons consisting of abundant, incurved, appressed
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